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Why Write Agreements?Why Write Agreements?

Section 106 of the National Historic Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation ActPreservation Act

South Carolina Coastal Zone Management South Carolina Coastal Zone Management 
ActAct

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This session will cover agreements written for compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act.  I am assuming your familiarity with the Section 106 review process.  I have included a flowchart in your packets for your review and reference to the consultation process.

Fran will discuss the OCRM review process through the Coastal Zone Management Act after the break.



Section 106Section 106

Federal Agency/InvolvementFederal Agency/Involvement

Historic PropertiesHistoric Properties

Consultation with multiple partiesConsultation with multiple parties
SHPO/THPOSHPO/THPO
Applicant for federal assistanceApplicant for federal assistance
Local governmentsLocal governments
Historical societiesHistorical societies
PublicPublic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section 106 agreements are completed when:

There is a federal agency involved in some manner:  funds, licensing, permitting, owning properties, loaning money for properties
There are historic properties in the project area.  Historic properties are those that are listed in the National Register of Historic Places AND/OR those that are eligible for listing in the National Register.
The key provision to Section 106, and the key provision to developing an effective agreement document, is consultation.  Section 106 requires federal agencies to consider comments from a wide variety of parties.  This allows the agency to consider alternative options or viewpoints, and to collect as much information as possible before making a decision.



Advisory CouncilAdvisory Council

Notify Advisory Council on Historic Notify Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation of:Preservation of:

Adverse effect determinationAdverse effect determination

Invitation to participate in consultation for an Invitation to participate in consultation for an 
agreementagreement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ACHP is the federal agency in charge of overseeing the federal historic preservation program.  The ACHP monitors Section 106 and develops guidance and regulations for proceeding through the process.

Agreements CANNOT be completed without consultation with the ACHP.  The federal agency must notify the ACHP when it makes a determination of adverse effect.  It must also invite the Council to participate in the development and consultation of any agreement document.



When is Agreement Needed?When is Agreement Needed?

Adverse effect to historic propertiesAdverse effect to historic properties

Potential for adverse effects/unknown Potential for adverse effects/unknown 
effectseffects

Future work on historic propertiesFuture work on historic properties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An adverse effect means that the project will eliminate the historic character or integrity of the property through irreversible changes, like demolition or destruction.
Unknown effects:  the entire project is not planned/completed until after the federal agency involvement.  Examples of these projects include hydroelectric relicensing projects (Lake Murray, Lake Wylie, etc.), future development of a property outside of a permit area, early stages of project planning and federal involvement.
Future work that will need additional planning.  Example:  project in North Charleston for demolition of a majority of buildings in the complex.  Plan to rehabilitate one building, but those plans will be developed at a later time.  Permit needed for demolition and clearing prior to the development of plans for the rehabilitation of one building.  Therefore, an agreement is needed.




Types of AgreementsTypes of Agreements

MOA = Memorandum of AgreementMOA = Memorandum of Agreement
(36 CFR 800.6)(36 CFR 800.6)

PA = Programmatic AgreementPA = Programmatic Agreement
(36 CFR 800.14)(36 CFR 800.14)

Restrictive covenantRestrictive covenant



MOAs vs. PAsMOAs vs. PAs

MOAs are appropriate MOAs are appropriate 
when:when:

Recording resolutions Recording resolutions 
for for specific specific 
undertakingundertaking

PAs are appropriate PAs are appropriate 
when:when:

Undetermined effects Undetermined effects 
of a projectof a project
Complex undertakingsComplex undertakings
Routine managementRoutine management
Tailored Section 106 Tailored Section 106 
process for a specific process for a specific 
agency or programagency or program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MOAs are generally developed when there is a specific federal project that will adversely affect specific historic properties.

PAs can be used for specific federal projects when project effects are unknown at the time or undetermined.  Can also be used to manage complex undertakings:  redevelopment of a portion of the Dorn VA Hospital here in Columbia; Decommissioning and Demolition of a large portion of the Savannah River Site by the Department of Energy.

PAs are also useful for agencies that routinely manage property.  These agreements can spell out federal agency and party comments for management procedures.  We have a PA with the Marine Corps Air Station in Beaufort that eliminates much of their routine maintenance projects from Section 106 consultation.  PAs can also tailor the Section 106 process for a specific agency or program.  We have a PA with the City of Columbia for the management of its HUD funds.  The City of Columbia Preservation Planning staff will review the majority of HUD projects in lieu of the SHPO, since the staff has professional training and background.



Four Parts of an AgreementFour Parts of an Agreement

1.1. TitleTitle

2.2. Preamble (Preamble (““whereaswhereas”” clauses)clauses)

3.3. StipulationsStipulations

4.4. Execution clause and signatoriesExecution clause and signatories

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Title:  Describes the agencies involved; name of project

Preamble:  States the facts.  Who was consulted, what historic properties are involved, the role of the federal agency, etc.

Stipulations:  Avoid, minimize, or mitigate any adverse effects.  Can include a wide variety of options.  NO ONE OPTION IS “CORRECT” OR “REQUIRED.”  

Execution:  What happens if there is a dispute?  What happens if parties don’t agree?  



ConsultationConsultation

Who should be consulted?Who should be consulted?
SHPOSHPO
THPOTHPO
Advisory Council on Historic PreservationAdvisory Council on Historic Preservation
Local governmentLocal government
Native American tribesNative American tribes
Citizen groupsCitizen groups
All of the above?All of the above?



Consultation/SignatoriesConsultation/Signatories

Required signatoriesRequired signatories
ExecuteExecute
AmendAmend
TerminateTerminate

Invited signatoriesInvited signatories
AmendAmend
TerminateTerminate

Concurring partiesConcurring parties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Required:  federal agency, SHPO/THPO, Advisory Council (if participating)

Invited:  Indian tribe, anyone with responsibilities in the document (applicant)
	***Refusal to sign does not invalidate the MOA***

Concurring parties:  Anyone else, local historical societies, local governments, neighborhood associations, etc.



PreamblePreamble

What is the federal agency involvement?What is the federal agency involvement?
Authority, Acts, etc.Authority, Acts, etc.
Ex: Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors ActEx: Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act

Who has been consulted?Who has been consulted?
SHPO?SHPO?
THPO?THPO?
Others?Others?

What historic properties will be affected?What historic properties will be affected?
Official state site numbersOfficial state site numbers
Official title in National RegisterOfficial title in National Register

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whereas clauses can be short or long.  Reference permit numbers, grant numbers, etc.

Remember that you or others may not be involved in implementing the agreement…everyone needs to understand why the agreement is in place.



PreamblePreamble

Logical Structure:Logical Structure:

Federal undertakingFederal undertaking
Consulting partiesConsulting parties
Area of Potential EffectArea of Potential Effect
Historic PropertiesHistoric Properties
Determination of EffectDetermination of Effect

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Follow the procedures laid out at 36 CFR 800:

Identify the undertaking
Identify the consulting parties
Identify the APE
Identify historic properties within the APE
Apply the criteria of adverse effect



StipulationsStipulations

Include all provisionsInclude all provisions
Avoid Avoid ““side agreementsside agreements””

Think ahead:  what may happen later?Think ahead:  what may happen later?

Cover the entire undertakingCover the entire undertaking
No multiple agreements for one projectNo multiple agreements for one project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Side agreements:”  All parties must agree to stipulations.  Avoid SHPO to THPO agreements, or SHPO and applicant agreements.  Get consensus.

Define entire undertaking, and address it.  Do not piecemeal the undertaking through multiple agreements.



StipulationsStipulations

Avoid using the passive voiceAvoid using the passive voice——Assign Assign 
responsibility for completing workresponsibility for completing work

Avoid these terms:Avoid these terms:
MayMay
ShouldShould
If feasibleIf feasible
If funding permitsIf funding permits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agreements should include strong, structured stipulations for avoiding, minimizing, or mitigating adverse effects.  

Roles and responsibilities must be clearly defined.



StipulationsStipulations

A set of measured drawings depicting the A set of measured drawings depicting the 
existing conditions of the Woodside I and existing conditions of the Woodside I and 
II dams will be prepared.II dams will be prepared.

WhatWhat’’s wrong with this stipulation?s wrong with this stipulation?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who will prepare the drawings?  What does “measured drawings” mean?  When will the drawings be prepared?



StipulationsStipulations

Should the Foundation choose to preserve in Should the Foundation choose to preserve in 
place one or more of the potentially place one or more of the potentially 
eligible archaeological sites listed above, eligible archaeological sites listed above, 
then a preservation plan will be developed then a preservation plan will be developed 
and implemented.and implemented.

WhatWhat’’s wrong with this stipulation?s wrong with this stipulation?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Should”

Unknown what will be done.

What are the historic properties?  “Potentially eligible” is not a federally-recognized term.

Who will develop and implement the preservation plan?



Stipulations Stipulations 

Include clear, set time framesInclude clear, set time frames

Reference the execution of the MOAReference the execution of the MOA

Reference beginning of work on the Reference beginning of work on the 
projectproject

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“within 6 months of the execution of the MOA”

“30 days prior to beginning work”



StipulationsStipulations

Within six months, a covenant will be placed Within six months, a covenant will be placed 
on the historic property.on the historic property.

WhatWhat’’s wrong with this stipulation?s wrong with this stipulation?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within six months of what?

Who will place the covenant?

What will the covenant say?  Who will hold the covenant?



Standards and GuidelinesStandards and Guidelines

Define all applicable standards to be used for Define all applicable standards to be used for 
the projectthe project

Secretary of the InteriorSecretary of the Interior’’s s StandardsStandards
RehabilitationRehabilitation
ArchaeologyArchaeology
Historic contextsHistoric contexts
Etc., etc.Etc., etc.

South Carolina guidanceSouth Carolina guidance
Archaeological standards and guidelinesArchaeological standards and guidelines
Survey ManualSurvey Manual

HABS/HAER documentation standardsHABS/HAER documentation standards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Will reports or documentation be produced as part of the agreement? 

How will these reports be reviewed?  What standards need to be followed?

Full citations for what is needed (titles, years, statutes, etc.)



StipulationsStipulations

Field Photography, as defined in the Field Photography, as defined in the 
Secretary of the InteriorSecretary of the Interior’’s Standards and s Standards and 
Guidelines for Archeology and Historic Guidelines for Archeology and Historic 
PreservationPreservation (68 FR 43159, July 21, 2003) (68 FR 43159, July 21, 2003) 
using 35 mm film will be completedusing 35 mm film will be completed……

WhatWhat’’s wrong with this stipulation?s wrong with this stipulation?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Only thing wrong…who will complete the field photography?  Which agency?  Its applicant?  The SHPO?



Terms and ReferencesTerms and References

Avoid jargonAvoid jargon

Define any acronymsDefine any acronyms

Use consistent terminologyUse consistent terminology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Definitions page may be useful in complex agreement documents.

Prior to using an acronym (SHPO, ACHP, Agency), make sure it is defined in the body of the agreement.

Consistent terms:  historic property vs. cultural resource
			SHPO vs. SCDAH
			APE vs. Project Area



EnforcementEnforcement

““SunsetSunset”” clauseclause

Inspection authorityInspection authority

ObjectionsObjections

PenaltiesPenalties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Duration of MOA:  Provisions for the termination and reconsideration of terms in undertaking has not been implemented within a certain time

Does the SHPO have the right to enter and inspect the property for compliance with the MOA?  Does the federal agency?  Does a third party?

What happens if a party objects to a part of the agreement?  What happens if a party objects to the results of a stipulation?

What happens if a party does not follow the agreement?  Think ahead…



MonitoringMonitoring

Agencies meet at set times to review Agencies meet at set times to review 
agreementagreement

Reports provided by certain parties on Reports provided by certain parties on 
progress of agreementprogress of agreement

Occur at specified times within an Occur at specified times within an 
agencyagency’’s project implementations project implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All parties may meet every six months/annually/etc. to review the status of the agreement and discuss any possible modifications, etc.

Applicants may provide reports to agencies regarding their progress 

MOA reviews may occur during specific project times:  	prior to permitting (sign MOA)
									Agency site visit required for grant (or whatever)
									Agency final release of funds (or whatever)
									Notice of completion of project
									etc.



MonitoringMonitoring

Every twelve (12) months following the Every twelve (12) months following the 
execution of this MOA until it expires or is execution of this MOA until it expires or is 
terminated, the Department of Education terminated, the Department of Education 
shall provide all parties to this MOA a shall provide all parties to this MOA a 
summary report detailing work undertaken summary report detailing work undertaken 
pursuant to its terms.pursuant to its terms.

WhatWhat’’s wrong with this stipulation?s wrong with this stipulation?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hee!  It’s a trick!  Nothing!



Late DiscoveryLate Discovery

Provision for unanticipated discoveryProvision for unanticipated discovery

Archaeological artifacts or featuresArchaeological artifacts or features

Human remainsHuman remains

Additional information about a propertyAdditional information about a property

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unknown archaeological sites or features; human remains.

Also, could reference additional information:  Research may show the historic significance of a property or provide additional information that may change a determination of eligibility.



Administration ProceduresAdministration Procedures

Must Include:Must Include:

DurationDuration
AmendmentAmendment
TerminationTermination

Should Include:Should Include:

Monitoring and Monitoring and 
reportingreporting
Late discoveriesLate discoveries
EmergenciesEmergencies
Professional Professional 
qualifications and qualifications and 
applicable standardsapplicable standards



DonDon’’t Forget!t Forget!

Review for consistencyReview for consistency

Review for grammarReview for grammar

Review for misspellingsReview for misspellings

Review for clarityReview for clarity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pass the MOA to others in your office to read “cold.”  Remember, an MOA must make sense to whomever reads it.  It should have clear directions, responsibilities, and timelines for completion.



Before SigningBefore Signing……

Submit the finalized draft to the ACHP Submit the finalized draft to the ACHP 
with a record of consultationwith a record of consultation

ACHP has 15 days to determine if it will ACHP has 15 days to determine if it will 
participate or notparticipate or not



Programmatic AgreementsProgrammatic Agreements

Effects are similar and repetitiveEffects are similar and repetitive

Effects cannot be fully determined prior to Effects cannot be fully determined prior to 
approval of an undertakingapproval of an undertaking

Nonfederal parties are delegated major decision Nonfederal parties are delegated major decision 
making responsibilitiesmaking responsibilities

Routine management activitiesRoutine management activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have had great success with HUD entitlement communities in developing PAs for similar and repetitive effects.  This is also used by the Department of Transportation in many cases.

Something will be done, but not sure yet.  Example:  Department of Veterans Affairs leased approximately 26 acres to a developer at the Dorn VA Hospital here in Columbia.  Developed a PA because:  undertaking was the lease itself.  The developer is not sure what tenants it will get in the historic buildings or what type of construction the tenants will need.

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission routinely uses PAs to delegate its authority under relicensing of hydroelectric projects.  The FERC delegates identification of historic properties, consultation with the SHPO, and other Section 106 responsibilities to the owner of its license.

Can be used for maintenance activities, etc.  Generally, this benefits federal agencies that own and/or manage land.






Programmatic AgreementsProgrammatic Agreements

What are the benefits?What are the benefits?

Adjust the standard processAdjust the standard process

Replace the standard process completelyReplace the standard process completely

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parties can agree on a wide variety of issues that can adjust or replace the standard process.  Parties can agree that certain steps will be followed in each case for identification of historic properties.  Parties can also agree that certain activities do not need further consideration under the Section 106 review process; can delegate reviews of projects to authorities outside of the SHPO; or can clump multiple reviews together.  For example, many of the communities receiving HUD funds ask the SHPO to consult on an overall neighborhood in which individual undertakings may occur over a long period of time.



Property Type PAProperty Type PA

Defines a common historic property typeDefines a common historic property type
Administrative structuresAdministrative structures
BridgesBridges
Shell middensShell middens
Flake scattersFlake scatters

Assumes eligibilityAssumes eligibility
Prescribes standard treatmentPrescribes standard treatment



““FacilityFacility”” Management PAManagement PA

Military base, National Park, National Military base, National Park, National 
Forest, Hydroelectric Project, Nuclear PlantForest, Hydroelectric Project, Nuclear Plant

Usually based on cultural resources Usually based on cultural resources 
management planmanagement plan

Plan developed based on federal standardsPlan developed based on federal standards
Plan reviewed and adoptedPlan reviewed and adopted
Implement plan in lieu of standard processImplement plan in lieu of standard process



StandardsStandards--Based PABased PA

Reduced/streamlined review if work done Reduced/streamlined review if work done 
per appropriate federal standardsper appropriate federal standards

Rehabilitation of buildings per Rehabilitation of buildings per Secretary of the Secretary of the 
InteriorInterior’’s Standardss Standards
Reviewed by local government staff or SHPOReviewed by local government staff or SHPO
If consistent with the If consistent with the StandardsStandards, then no , then no 
further reviewfurther review



Delegation PADelegation PA

Delegates aspects of compliance to nonDelegates aspects of compliance to non--
federal partiesfederal parties

May delegate standard process or tailor May delegate standard process or tailor 
the processthe process

Agency retains the ultimate responsibility Agency retains the ultimate responsibility 
for compliance with Section 106for compliance with Section 106



Exclusions PAExclusions PA

Excludes specified project types from Excludes specified project types from 
reviewreview

Absolutely, orAbsolutely, or
Conditionally, based on certain standardsConditionally, based on certain standards

Used with Community Development Block Used with Community Development Block 
Grants, HOME, Neighborhood Stabilization Grants, HOME, Neighborhood Stabilization 
Funds, etc.Funds, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
South Carolina SHPO has applied this for lots of HUD programs.



PA BenefitsPA Benefits

Significant streamlining of review for projects Significant streamlining of review for projects 
with little possibility of affecting historic with little possibility of affecting historic 
propertiesproperties

Ensures that agency and SHPO staff are able to Ensures that agency and SHPO staff are able to 
focus on larger projectsfocus on larger projects

Opportunity to place cultural resources in the Opportunity to place cultural resources in the 
larger management programs of agencieslarger management programs of agencies



PA ConcernsPA Concerns

Make sure to include:Make sure to include:
Regular (usually annual) reviewRegular (usually annual) review
Dispute resolutionDispute resolution
Termination and future resultsTermination and future results
AmendmentsAmendments
User trainingUser training
Management trainingManagement training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A recent PA with Duke Energy requires bi-annual training of lake managers, power plant operators, and other staff on cultural resources and the provisions of the cultural resources management plan.  Useful in terms of turnover among staff.



Restrictive CovenantsRestrictive Covenants

ArchitecturalArchitectural

ArchaeologicalArchaeological

Buffers/viewshedBuffers/viewshed

Used to avoid or minimize adverse effects Used to avoid or minimize adverse effects 
of a project on historic propertiesof a project on historic properties



Restrictive CovenantsRestrictive Covenants

Run with the landRun with the land

Places to ensure legal protection of Places to ensure legal protection of 
historic propertieshistoric properties

May have management guidelines as part May have management guidelines as part 
of covenantof covenant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See handouts for examples of restrictive covenant language.



Restrictive CovenantsRestrictive Covenants

Generally provide enforcement capabilities Generally provide enforcement capabilities 
to an outside partyto an outside party

Neither federal agency or SHPONeither federal agency or SHPO

Local historical society, open land trust, Local historical society, open land trust, 
conservation bank, etc.conservation bank, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Generally, neither the federal agency nor the SHPO will hold the restrictive covenant.  Search to see if a local historical society, open land trust, conservation bank, Coastal Conservation League, etc. is willing to hold the covenant.  If no such entity can be found, the SHPO can be used as a last resort.

SHPO does not have an enforcement program or staff dedicated to reviewing covenants, so it is difficult for us to monitor and enforce these agreements.



Additional InformationAdditional Information

www.achp.govwww.achp.gov
(Working with Section 106)(Working with Section 106)

www.npi.orgwww.npi.org
(Tools for CRMs:  Tools for Preparing Agreement Under (Tools for CRMs:  Tools for Preparing Agreement Under 

Section 106)Section 106)

shpo.sc.gov/revcompshpo.sc.gov/revcomp
(MOA and covenant templates, guidance on (MOA and covenant templates, guidance on 
mitigation and complying with regulations)mitigation and complying with regulations)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation was prepared with guidance from the ACHP, SHPO staff, and the National Preservation Institute.  In October, the SHPO is hosting an NPI Seminar on Section 106 Agreement Documents that will go extremely in-depth.  It is a three-day seminar, and I will let you know when more information becomes available.

The NPI website has sample stipulations for MOAs, model language for restrictive covenants (outside of what I have provided), and various formats.  The information provided by NPI is vast and only a portion is included in your packets.
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